The papers of the Student League for Industrial Democracy and the Students for a Democratic Society were placed in the Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs on October 1, 1974 by Judy Bardacke, Executive Director of the League for Industrial Democracy.

The Student League for Industrial Democracy, later renamed Students for a Democratic Society, was a liberal college student organization which gained much fame in the 1960's. It traces its history back to the first student organization in the United States, the Intercollegiate Socialist Society, formed in 1905 by Upton Sinclair. In the 1930's it became the student division of the League for Industrial Democracy. As S.L.I.D., its activities were limited to arranging speakers, and sponsoring an occasional conference until the late 50's. With the impetus of the Civil Rights movement, and the burgeoning student attendance at universities, the level of activity began to increase. The organization's name was changed to Students for a Democratic Society in 1960, and under the leadership of (Robert) Alan Haber and Tom Hayden, began to expand its membership, and influence.

The collection covers this transitional period, reflecting the beginning of S.D.S.'s theoretical development and activism. The papers reflect the daily operations of the national organization office in New York City.

The later years of S.D.S., which are not covered in this collection, evidence heavy involvement in many political issues, including civil rights and the war in Viet Nam. Beginning as passive resistance, action eventually moved to violent rebellion. By 1970, S.D.S. was splintered into factions such as the Weathermen, and the group which allied with the Progressive Labor Party. S.D.S., as such, ceased to function on the national level.

Important subjects covered in the collection are:
Conference on Human Rights in the North 1960 L.I.D.-
S.D.S. Controversy over S.D.S. activities, 1965

Among the correspondents are:
(Robert) Alan Haber Gabriel Kolko
William Haber Aryeh Neier
Tom Kahn Charles Van Tassel

letters of autograph interest from:
Ralph Bunche Eleanor Roosevelt G. Mennen Williams
Contents

9 manuscript boxes

Series I. Student League for Industrial Democracy, Boxes 1-3
Minutes of committee meetings, financial statements, correspondence, publications, pamphlets, leaflets, newspaper articles.

Series II. Students for a Democratic Society, Boxes 4-7

Series III. Affiliated Organizations, Boxes 8-9
Minutes of meetings, memoranda, circulars, pamphlets, conference materials from student organizations with which S.L.I.D. and S.D.S. worked or with which they were affiliated. These include: Youth Adult Council, International Union of Socialist Youth, Young Peoples Socialist League, Young Socialist League, and the National Student Association.

Series I
Student League for Industrial Democracy
Boxes 1-3

Minutes of committee meetings, financial statements, correspondence, publications, pamphlets, leaflets, newspaper articles. The files are arranged in a general alphabetical order by subject, with news articles and publications at the end. Period covered is from 1946-1960, predominantly 1957-1960.

Box 1. Student League for Industrial Democracy

1. L.I.D. Anniversary Luncheon 1953
2. L.I.D. Board of Directors 1956
3. Bay Area Student Committee for the Abolition of HUAC
4.-5. L.I.D. Board of Directors, 1957-1958
7. College Press
8. Constitution June 1959
9. Miscellaneous 1950-51
10. Manuscript material 1956
11. File 1953
12. Minutes; & Reports 1956
13. Chapter Chairman's Manual
15. Meeting Announcement 1957
16. Correspondence 1958
17. European Students' Mirror 1952
18. Expense Accounts 1957-1958
19. Faculty Correspondence 1958
20. Fiscal Management Committee Meeting Notes 1958
21.-23. General File 1956-1957
24. HUAC Pamphlets
25. HUAC News Articles
27. International Flacon Secretariat
28. International Federation of Trade Unions, Report
29. IUSY Miscellaneous
30. IUSY Survey
31. Labour's Call: from behind the Iron Curtain
32. Leaflets
33. L.I.D. Lecturers
34. Membership Applications 1957-1959
35. L.I.D. Minutes 1957, 1958
36. Miscellaneous n.d.

Box 2. Student League for Industrial Democracy
1.-2. National Executive Committee 1957-1958
3. N.E.C. Correspondence 1958
7. N.E.C. Minutes October 31, 1959
8. N.E.C. Correspondence 1959
9.-10. NYC Forums
11. Office Business 1959
12. L.I.D. Officers, Candidates 1957
13.-15. Omnibus File 1956-1959
16. Pamphlet Committee
17. Posters, Publicity
18. Public Policy Committee n.d.
19. Radio Script
20. L.I.D. Relations 1962-1963
23. Representative at A.C.L.U. Academic Freedom Committee 1952-1953
24. Research Tracts
25. Resignations 1958-1959
26. Socialist Pamphlets
27. Socialist Party 1958
28. Socialist Party
29. Socialist Workers Party 1957-1958
30.-34. Student Activities Committee 1955-1958
35. Student Liberal League
36. Voice Mailing Permit

Box 3. Student League for Industrial Democracy
2. International Bulletin November 1958
3. Outlook 1955
4. SLANT 1950
5.-8. Correspondence 1957-1959
9. Correspondence, n.d.
10. The Justice, Brandeis University, CORE Articles 1960
15. Posters and Mimeo
16. Publication: "Fighting the Good Fight"
17. L.I.D. Publication: "Black Builders: A Job Program That Works"
Series II.
Students for a Democratic Society
Boxes 4-7


Box 4. Students for a Democratic Society
1. Advisory Council Correspondence 1959-60
2. Challenge: 1958 Proposal, Haber Controversy
3. Michigan Conference 1959
4. Conference of Democratic Students 1961
5.-6. Conferences--Other Organizations 1959-1960
7. Constitution, 1962, June Convention
8.-9. Correspondence, 1960-1961
10.-11. Haber, Alan, President, Correspondence 1960-1961
12. Hayden, Thomas, Correspondence 1961
13.-15. Inquiries 1960-1961
16. Miscellaneous Correspondence 1960
17. L.I.D. Correspondence 1960-1961
18. M50 Michigan Conference for Human Rights
19. Miscellaneous Correspondence 1961
20. Miscellaneous Unanswered Correspondence
21. Correspondence, University of Virginia, 1961
22.-23. Correspondence, VanTassel, Charles 1960
24. Correspondence, Weisbrod, Carol, Secretary 1960
26. Forum (Cornell) 1960
27. Highlander Folk School
28. HUAC Petition
29. IUSY Pamphlets
30. Labor Youth League 1955-1957
31. Letters to Editors 1960
32. Material to "Take to New York"
33. Meeting Reports 1960
34. Michigan Daily
35. Miscellaneous

Box 5. Students for a Democratic Society
1.-2. NAACP-Housing in Ann Arbor 1960
3. New Democratic Youth
4. Newsletter #2
5. Newsletter material
11. Notes: Campus situation at various institutions
12. Program Ideas
13. Sit-ins in South, Miscellaneous material 1960
14. Student Movement for a World Constitutional Convention
15. Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee 1961
16. SNCC The Liberator
17. Student Peace Union Correspondence 1960, 1961
19. Student Peace Union Bulletins 1960, 1961
20. Student Peace Union Leaflets 1960
21. Student Peace Union Miscellaneous
22. Student Peace Union mimeographed material 1961
23. Study Group 1961
24. Voice
25. Voice Ann Arbor
26. Wonderlic, Kay and SCANR
27. Yale Challenge Program 1959-1960
28. "The New Left" by M. Harrington
29. "Behind the Korean Revolt" by Henry Braun
30. "On Foreign Policy" by Myrna Culbreath
31. "Campus Rebels" by Harold Lewack
32-33. Albatross 1960-1961
34. Conference on Human Rights in the North, Correspondence 1960
35-36. Conference Correspondence Feb.-May 1960
37. Conference Correspondence, Aryeh Neier 1960
38-40. Conference Preparations, Haber-VanTassel Correspondence 1959

Box 6. Students for a Democratic Society
1. Conference Participants
2.-4. Conference Participant Correspondence 1960
5. Conference Courtesy Letters 1960
6.-7. Conference Films and Literature
10. Conference Forms, Form Letters
11.-12. Conference Notes
13. Conference Organizational Support
14. Conference Participants, Responses
15. Conference Preparation Papers
16. Conference Program
17.-18. Conference Questionnaires
19. Conference Report #3
20. Conference Speakers--Rejections
21. Conference Reports, Miscellaneous
22. Conference Agency Responses
23.-32. Conference Responses

Box 7. Students for a Democratic Society
1. Conference on Human Rights in the North Scholarship Requests
2. Conference Speaker Acceptances
3. Conference Speakers--Maybe
4. Conference Speakers--Acceptances
5.-9. Conference Workshop Group I-X
10. Conference. Program Announcements
11. Conference Working Papers
12. N.E.C. Meeting September 1962, Columbus, Ohio
13. Speech "Noel Day" Delivered at NSA Congress, Columbus, Ohio 1962?)
14. Pamphlet: "Campus Political Parties: An Illiberal Projection" by Rennard Davis and Bruce Payne
15. Tom Kahn Correspondence 1962
17.-18. Tom Kahn Correspondence Jan.-June 1964
19. Tom Kahn Mimeographed Material
20. League for Industrial Democracy Correspondence 1965
22. L.I.D. Board of Directors Meetings 1965
23. L.I.D. Correspondence, Memos, Reports 1965
24. L.I.D. Board of Directors Meeting Notices 1966
25. L.I.D. Financial 1966
26. L.I.D. Board of Directors & Executive Committee Minutes 1966
27. L.I.D. Reports and Miscellaneous 1966

Series III-
Affiliated Organizations
Boxes 8-9

Minutes of meetings, memoranda, circulars, pamphlets, conference materials from student organizations with which S.L.I.D. and S.D.S. were affiliated. Materials are grouped by organization: Young Adult Council; International Union of Socialist Youth; Young Peoples Socialist League; Young Socialist League; and the National Student Association. Period covered inludes 1946-1961.

Box 8. Affiliated Organizations
1. Young Adult Council (NSWA) 1950 Agreement
2. YAC Briefing Session June 1960
3. YAC By-laws
4. YAC Civil Rights Pilot Project June 1960
5. YAC 1961
6. YAC Executive Committee 1959
7.-12. YAC Memos, Minutes, Materials and Reports 1960
13.-15. YAC Memoranda 1959-1961
16.-18. YAC Council Meetings March, September, December 1960
19.-20. YAC Council Meetings February, March, June 1961
21. YAC Miscellaneous, n.d.
22.-23. YAC Miscellaneous, 1959-1960
24. YAC NSWA Report 1959
25. YAC Priorities statement, memo
26. YAC: Profiles of Member Organizations 1957-59
27. YAC Program Reviews 1957-60
28. YAC-SDS Proposal
29. YAC Reports 1959
30. YAC Resolutions 1960
31. YAC Summer Council Meeting 1960
32. YAC Minutes 1960
33. International Union of Socialist Youth Newsletters 1948
34. IUSY Circulars 1948-1949
35. IUSY Correspondence 1952

Box 9. Affiliated Organizations
1. Young Peoples Socialist League Convention 1951
2. YPSL-SYL Discussion Bulletin 1954
3. YPSL American Politics, Foreign Affairs Resolutions 1960
4. YPSL Convention 1960
5. YPSL General Materials, Leaflets 1960
6.-7. YPSL National Action Committee, Minutes 1960
8. YPSL National Executive Committee 1960
9. YPSL-SDS Cooperation 1960
10. YPSL-SDS Letters/Statements on Affiliation May-June 1960
11. YPSL Posters, Announcements 1960
12. YPSL Publication: "Wanted for Sedition: Jesus Christ" 1959
13. YPSL Publication: "Crisis in the German Social Democracy"
14. YPSL Challenge 1957-1958
15. YPSL Resolutions and Miscellaneous, Convention 1960
16. YPSL Resolutions & Amendments n.d.
17. YPSL Mimeos
18. Young Socialist League Builder n.d.
19. YSL National Newsletter 1954-1957
20. YSL Posters
21. National Student Association Student Leader 1961
22. NSA.. 14th Congress Study Group 1962:
23.-24. NSA Congress 1960-1961
25. NSA. 1961
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